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Jasol Automotive Range
20L
200L
IBC

Touchless alkali detergent

DUALWASH DETERGENT is a highly alkaline detergent used in conjunction with
DUALWASH PRESOAK for cleaning organic matter in automatic truck and car
wash systems.

DUALWASH
PRESOAK

20L
200L
IBC

Touchless alkali detergent

DUALWASH PRESOAK is an acidic detergent used in conjunction with
DUALWASH DETERGENT for cleaning organic matter in automatic truck and car
wash systems.

TOUCHLESS ALKALI
DETERGENT

20L
200L
IBC

Dualwash alkali detergent

TOUCHLESS ALKALI DETERGENT is an alkaline detergent used in conjunction
with TOUCHLESS PRESOAK & TOUCHLESS BOOST DETERGENT for cleaning
organic matter in automatic truck and car wash systems.

TOUCHLESS BOOST
DETERGENT

20L
200L
IBC

Increased detergency

TOUCHLESS BOOST DETERGENT is a strong detergent used in conjunction with
TOUCHLESS ALKALI DETERGENT & TOUCHLESS PRESOAK for cleaning organic matter in
automatic carwash systems. It provides extra detergency action in automatic truck and
car wash systems.

TOUCHLESS
PRESOAK

20L
200L
IBC

Increased detergency

TOUCHLESS PRESOAK is an acidic detergent used in conjunction with
TOUCHLESS BOOST DETERGENT & TOUCHLESS ALKALI DETERGENT for
cleaning inorganic matter in automatic truck and car wash systems.

HIGH GLOSS
DRYING AGENT

5L
20L
200L

Drying agent and wax polish

HIGH GLOSS DRYING AGENT is a concentrated drying agent used in self
service, rollover and touchless carwashing systems, producing an immediate
sheeting effect with excellent fast drying properties resulting in a high gloss
finish.

TYRE SHINE

REDIC 55

REDIC R42

EMULSO

SAFETY SOLVENT DL

20L

20L

Akaline degreasing cleaner
for tyres and engine bays

Premium tyre restorer and
rejuvenator

ENGINE & TYRE DEGREASER heavy duty, water-based, solvent-boosted cleaner
and degreaser for the general cleaning of engines, engine bays and tyres in
the transport industry. It rinses easily and thoroughly, leaving the surface clean
and free of grease.
TYRE SHINE is a water-based product that gives tyres a renewed look. It is
simple to use and is cleaner than tyre paints to apply, as it is a clear liquid.

Caustic free alkaline
detergent powder

REDIC 55 is a caustic free, alkaline detergent powder containing 100% active
ingredients with wetting and sequestering agents to provide heavy duty
cleaning of even the most difficult soils. It’s effective on a broad spectrum
of soils and is safe on most metals including aluminium, copper, steel and
stainless steel.

Heavy duty solvent based
cleaner

REDIC R42 is a deodorised, water dilutable degreaser combining the safety of
a detergent with the power of a solvent. R42 can be used neat for optimum
cleaning power, or diluted with water for specific cleaning needs, and can be
used on most metal surfaces.

5L
20L

Heavy duty hard surface
cleaner

EMULSO is an economical, efficient heavy duty detergent designed for a
multitude of cleaning jobs. It is non-flammable, biodegradable, (suitable for
most metals except aluminium & zinc), has low toxicity and contains a natural
citrus scent. It can be used for removal of grease, oil, grime, body fat, mould
etc. through high pressure water systems and steam cleaners for removal of
engine grime.

20L

Solvent boosted cleaner

SAFETY SOLVENT DL is a citrus terpene solvent based liquid, specifically
designed for the removal of grease, carbon and other foreign matter from
electrical and industrial equipment.

20KG

20L
200L

PRODUCT

PRESSURE SPRAY & MANUAL USE

FEATURES

HYGIENE

DESCRIPTION

DUALWASH
DETERGENT

ENGINE & TYRE
DEGREASER

EQUIPMENT CLEANERS

SIZE

SOLVAKLEEN

5L
20L
200L

Solvent cleaner and
degreaser

SOLVAKLEEN is a non-flammable water miscible solvent cleaner and
degreaser used for the removal of grease and grime. Suitable for use in high
pressure wash units, foam guns, for carpet spotting and automotive detailing.

PROFOAM

20L
200L

Food approved foaming
trailer and barrel wash

PROFOAM is a colourless, alkaline liquid. It exhibits excellent grease and
protein removal properties. It contains a quaternary ammonium sanitiser
providing effective cleaning and sanitising in one step.

WATER TREATMENT

TOUCHLESS

PRODUCT

SIZE

DESCRIPTION

FEATURES

ROADBOSS

20L
200L
IBC

One-shot truck wash

ROAD BOSS is a premium, neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty cleaning
of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure carwash
operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are a priority.

KICK START

20L
200L
IBC

One-shot truck wash

KICKSTART is a cost effective neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty cleaning
of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure carwash
operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are a priority.

PRIME MOVER

20L
200L
IBC

One-shot truck wash

PRIME MOVER is a cost effective neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty
cleaning of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure
carwash operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are
a priority.

ULTRA DRY

20L

Drying agent

ULTRA DRY is a super concentrated coloured and perfumed drying agent used
in self serve, tunnel, brushover and touchless carwash systems. Ultra Dry has
excellent fast drying properties, and provides a high gloss finish.

FOAMING WAX
(RED, YELLOW, BLUE)

20L

Concentrated foaming wax

FOAMING WAX is a concentrated foaming wax for application in automatic
car-wash systems. Apply the product undiluted via dosing pump or pre-diluted
up to 1:5 via injector.

PORTATRINE

5L

Portable toilet cleaner,
biocide and deodorant

PORTATRINE is a liquid biocide for treating waste in holding tanks and chemical
toilets.

CITRUS UNIVERSAL

4L

Pumice based heavy duty
hand cleaner

CITRUS UNIVERSAL is a d-limonene and pumice based gel hand cleaner,
designed to remove heavy soilage such as grease, rust stains, dirt, oil, ink,
carbon black etc. from hands.

AR 100 DISPENSER

UNIT

Hand cleaner dispenser

AR 100 DISPENSER is a durable dispenser for heavy duty use with abrasive
hand washes.

INSTANT HAND
SANITISER

500mL

Waterless sanitiser

INSTANT HAND SANITISER is designed to be used after hand washing to kill a
wide range of bacteria and organisms without water and is therefore ideal for
use in all areas of hygiene care, killing 99.9% of bacteria.

1L

PROTREAT 362

15L
200L

Bronopol-based biocide
for odour management
in holding pits and water
recirculation systems

PROTREAT 362 is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, holding tanks and
recirculation systems. It is a high-performance broad spectrum isothiazolinone
microbiocide effective at very low concentration and controlling the growth of
micro-organisms.

PROTREAT 363

15L
200L

Isothiazolinone-based
biocide for odour
management in holding
pits and water recirculation
systems

PROTREAT 363 is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, holding tanks and
recirculation systems. It is a high-performance broad spectrum isothiazolinone
microbiocide effective at very low concentration and controlling the growth of
micro-organisms.

KATHON 7TL

EACH

Isothiazolinone-based
solid biocide for odour
management in holding
pits and water recirculation
systems

KATHON 7TL is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, cooling towers,
holding tanks and recirculation systems. A high-performance broad spectrum
isothiazolinone microbiocide, it is supplied in tablet form for easy application and
maintenance of residual concentration.

JASOLVE C-PEN C

EACH

Biodispersant cartridge for
management of biolfilm growth
in water recirculation systems

JASOLVE C-PEN C is a biodispersant designed for management of biofilm
growth in water recirculation systems. It is supplied in cartridge form for
easy application and maintenance of residual concentration and dispersing
capability.
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200L
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DUALWASH PRESOAK for cleaning organic matter in automatic truck and car
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PRESOAK

20L
200L
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DUALWASH DETERGENT for cleaning organic matter in automatic truck and car
wash systems.
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20L
200L
IBC
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200L
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and degreaser for the general cleaning of engines, engine bays and tyres in
the transport industry. It rinses easily and thoroughly, leaving the surface clean
and free of grease.
TYRE SHINE is a water-based product that gives tyres a renewed look. It is
simple to use and is cleaner than tyre paints to apply, as it is a clear liquid.

Caustic free alkaline
detergent powder

REDIC 55 is a caustic free, alkaline detergent powder containing 100% active
ingredients with wetting and sequestering agents to provide heavy duty
cleaning of even the most difficult soils. It’s effective on a broad spectrum
of soils and is safe on most metals including aluminium, copper, steel and
stainless steel.

Heavy duty solvent based
cleaner

REDIC R42 is a deodorised, water dilutable degreaser combining the safety of
a detergent with the power of a solvent. R42 can be used neat for optimum
cleaning power, or diluted with water for specific cleaning needs, and can be
used on most metal surfaces.

5L
20L

Heavy duty hard surface
cleaner

EMULSO is an economical, efficient heavy duty detergent designed for a
multitude of cleaning jobs. It is non-flammable, biodegradable, (suitable for
most metals except aluminium & zinc), has low toxicity and contains a natural
citrus scent. It can be used for removal of grease, oil, grime, body fat, mould
etc. through high pressure water systems and steam cleaners for removal of
engine grime.

20L

Solvent boosted cleaner

SAFETY SOLVENT DL is a citrus terpene solvent based liquid, specifically
designed for the removal of grease, carbon and other foreign matter from
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Solvent cleaner and
degreaser

SOLVAKLEEN is a non-flammable water miscible solvent cleaner and
degreaser used for the removal of grease and grime. Suitable for use in high
pressure wash units, foam guns, for carpet spotting and automotive detailing.

PROFOAM
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Food approved foaming
trailer and barrel wash

PROFOAM is a colourless, alkaline liquid. It exhibits excellent grease and
protein removal properties. It contains a quaternary ammonium sanitiser
providing effective cleaning and sanitising in one step.
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ROADBOSS

20L
200L
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One-shot truck wash

ROAD BOSS is a premium, neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty cleaning
of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure carwash
operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are a priority.

KICK START

20L
200L
IBC

One-shot truck wash

KICKSTART is a cost effective neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty cleaning
of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure carwash
operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are a priority.

PRIME MOVER

20L
200L
IBC

One-shot truck wash

PRIME MOVER is a cost effective neutral, foaming cleaner for heavy duty
cleaning of cars, buses and trucks. It is specifically formulated for pressure
carwash operations where quick road dirt removal and residual shine are
a priority.

ULTRA DRY

20L

Drying agent

ULTRA DRY is a super concentrated coloured and perfumed drying agent used
in self serve, tunnel, brushover and touchless carwash systems. Ultra Dry has
excellent fast drying properties, and provides a high gloss finish.

FOAMING WAX
(RED, YELLOW, BLUE)

20L

Concentrated foaming wax

FOAMING WAX is a concentrated foaming wax for application in automatic
car-wash systems. Apply the product undiluted via dosing pump or pre-diluted
up to 1:5 via injector.

PORTATRINE

5L

Portable toilet cleaner,
biocide and deodorant

PORTATRINE is a liquid biocide for treating waste in holding tanks and chemical
toilets.

CITRUS UNIVERSAL

4L

Pumice based heavy duty
hand cleaner

CITRUS UNIVERSAL is a d-limonene and pumice based gel hand cleaner,
designed to remove heavy soilage such as grease, rust stains, dirt, oil, ink,
carbon black etc. from hands.

AR 100 DISPENSER

UNIT

Hand cleaner dispenser

AR 100 DISPENSER is a durable dispenser for heavy duty use with abrasive
hand washes.

INSTANT HAND
SANITISER

500mL

Waterless sanitiser

INSTANT HAND SANITISER is designed to be used after hand washing to kill a
wide range of bacteria and organisms without water and is therefore ideal for
use in all areas of hygiene care, killing 99.9% of bacteria.

1L

PROTREAT 362

15L
200L

Bronopol-based biocide
for odour management
in holding pits and water
recirculation systems

PROTREAT 362 is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, holding tanks and
recirculation systems. It is a high-performance broad spectrum isothiazolinone
microbiocide effective at very low concentration and controlling the growth of
micro-organisms.

PROTREAT 363

15L
200L

Isothiazolinone-based
biocide for odour
management in holding
pits and water recirculation
systems

PROTREAT 363 is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, holding tanks and
recirculation systems. It is a high-performance broad spectrum isothiazolinone
microbiocide effective at very low concentration and controlling the growth of
micro-organisms.

KATHON 7TL

EACH

Isothiazolinone-based
solid biocide for odour
management in holding
pits and water recirculation
systems

KATHON 7TL is designed for use in industrial cooling systems, cooling towers,
holding tanks and recirculation systems. A high-performance broad spectrum
isothiazolinone microbiocide, it is supplied in tablet form for easy application and
maintenance of residual concentration.

JASOLVE C-PEN C

EACH

Biodispersant cartridge for
management of biolfilm growth
in water recirculation systems

JASOLVE C-PEN C is a biodispersant designed for management of biofilm
growth in water recirculation systems. It is supplied in cartridge form for
easy application and maintenance of residual concentration and dispersing
capability.
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